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l.

FINHJ.Y FURNISHED 2 IWPROQM, ncar buses,
sboppin.l:h private yard, $100. 262-1751, Valley
llcnJUI; $35 fcc,
04127

UIHiHNT: LOS'r UkiEFCAS£~. Muller ol passing

J>ERSONALS

(If

A('CURATh INI'Of{MATJON /\!!OUT COil•
11
inn, ~lcrililaliun, nborliOJJ. Riglll to Chomc.
I I
04121

fitllin~o~.

thi<:k,

3.

Pk;t~e

Smmonilc nrange n.bmu five inches
cull Circg, 345·W27,
05/02

FHMAI.E

roammate walllcd to share arartment
ncnr UNM, STUPENT PL6ASP., $100/0JnJh. 243,
340 I.
05/02

SERVICES

/IN I>

247 9·::;R'c:'J"'.-,--__,..=======~~
1'1\'i'i/'OR I 1111d li>EN 1'11'/CATION I' !lOTOS. 3
for $3. H!! l OWt:\1 nrkr:'> in IDW!I 1 Fn~L. pleasing,
ncttr UNM. Cttll 46.~·24•14 or come to 1711 Wrutd
Jllvd. NJ·,
04127
t'ONIMTS'I'!'I I'OJJSII/NCi ,l't SOlUTIONS.
('II~C~ Opt!C<tl Cmni'Jally. 2M-8846,
04127

WfUTI·.HS: AN J~NW.IS/1 Dcpr •• ~pun~un::d Lttbloid
1~ now accepting pm.•try ami prose (ficli<lll and mmfktinnl ~ubnli'.SIOJlS. We tcquco:.t Lhat WtHk he typed
:ttld Uclivl'rcLI w I hmumillc., Rm.272. C'onnibuttm

$501!.$1.;l.!l9

now 3 minute Pm~port Phmos. No appointment.
2@-RSJ.S. We do key~.
~f/n
ll)6R MliHCURY COU0AR··sooJ conditiort··but
QA TYPJNc; SWlYiCE. II oomp/CI< IYpiog ;;;;;i ncC(Jt, some work. Call 243-7387 or 266-6475.
cdltoriul sy<,tcm. 'fcc-hnh~~~l. gcocral 1 lt:!!,<ll. mcJ!cal, $500.00 nr VW of comptmihh: value.
tf/!i
,;,chula~tlc. Chans & tables. 345~2125.

GUITAI{ LESSONS: Al.t

04127

styles. Mar(i's OuiJ;•r

Studio. 265 ..3315.

tfln

OAf~DENJN<l? START HASY. CU~Inm
by '4J1[lointmcnt. Tirn'!-i Tilling, 2(Jij.()$1(),

rotolilling
04127

TYriiNG ALl. PHASES col!cgc wnrk, accural~,

L.I~I('A MJ; 50MM F2

Surnicron. Recent factor~
ovcriHtUI and ~pnvcr'>ion to sfngll! &lrQkc. $3~0 or
hc~l Mfcr. 262-0319 evenings and weekend~.
tr/n
f()78 f:OJ{D MUSTANG. AM:FM ~·n:;;5ettq, fold
down reur scat, rndinls. Exc~!llciU condition.
• $3,K!iO,OO. Plcnsc call266,(l475 :1f1~r 5:00pm. tf/n

GAS SAVER BATAVUS Mop!:~, ~L"!.:C.<.!.PTlCs. $)80.
244-19R6.
04)27
WOOD HEATER, ACCESSORIES for window
'i\IMM!:/( I· II M I'IWDliCT!ON Wnrk,hop: lf
venting, $IOO.O!l. 2.94·8231, 268-407),
04/25
ynu nrc .,criou~ ~tbout lc:mtin~ filln prmluction, ttli.,
'72 F(·)RJ) 4 DOOR Mnvcdek, grent g11S mileage.
JHIH\Il' "lwmh-on 11 work~hop cmphU..,I!e<.. nccc~~ In
en!! evenings at 255-0336.
04/26
;111d in..,lrLICiion will! ('lfLlfC~'iional l(m\111 cquipm~·nl
ln phnlni!.Hlflh nnd edit your ll\\11 <..hun Him. Onty
I1UICK 6:?.. NI~W brakes, tire, tJeatcr·-rclinble
[)nbcnnau: 266-0863 !lftcrnanno;,lc\C'IIit11'-'·
04127
YOI YO REPAIRS. Rl:H.IAIJI.H. rcn'>ona,lllc~ wheel~. Cull Nocllll 256-1035,$350.
04n6,
jUtatlliHecd. Mike, 247·9083.
04/26 78 Z28, HAS most e\'erything, PB, AC. AT_. power
'JON SMOKI'JlS ClUB! H97·01)J,
05107
PRIVATE PARKINO ON <-'mnnu~. S11mmcr, Fall, window~. power ~loor lo"~s. console, AM·FM
H~I·SIIPl;RSONS! Sl~l'KIN(i 1\ t\CW dirc~tion'!
04127 radio, t11fti\Y othrr option~. low milcugc, low price,
jt)79. $10/mo. 842-6567.
l ry Cicn. Stui.lJc~ 11 J -003.
04125
24 IIOtJR Sf•.R'.(ICE. TYPING. 255·•)426 oi' H42. Cal\296-0279 or cvcnlngli 298-6966.
04127
Pl;IO~Y'S PIZZA: 111·-~llcc of pcpJ)~·roni pian,
JJRJ.
07126 REASONABLY PRICED 'BICYCLE PARTS and
'>nlml tLnll ~mull ~m!u fur $1.25. /12··1wo slice<; of
TYI)INU·-TERM PAPEI~S typed, Rca~ot1 ilble 11\:CtWmrh;!>, Thorn-resist~lltt lube~ $2.75. !.,ower
(lCJ1J1CfOili pill<l, \U(ad untJ tllcdlum \Odri l"or $J.90.
price. 299-3598.
04/2.7 price., to members. ("omplctc r~,:p\tir facilities which
2,)04 Cenlr<ll S1i. (Acnwt from UNM).
04126
mcmhcr~ ntay u<;e for $!.50 per hour. lnmuctjoo
TYPIN(i: 26£,·456?.
OS/O? muiluble. AlbiiQUCTCJU~ B1ke Coop, 106 Girnrd SE,
!·or Science Hction you cnn•t find cl..,cwhefc, FUll
Rm)m 117, 265-5170.
05/07
('/~Cih BOOKS, Ill llurvnrd Sl!, 111·6 M·F, 12·5
Sm.
04127
197fl CJ-360 HONDA. 4,500 mii!!S, adul1 driven.
l.ikc nc\V, $690. Cull ufler 5:00pm, 821-8328. 04/27
CASH puid for U'iell womcn'o; clothit1g·-curn:nt
THE ClTAIJEL.-SUPERD locntion ncar UNM &
.,tylc~. 2123 Scm Matcu NE. (Behind RAG SHOP),
downtown. Good bus service every 30 minutes-. I MOVIN(i SALE, ENTIRE contents of hmtsc nn1sl
Tu\!~. thru Sat. IOnm~lnm. 268-2823.
04/27 ·
bedroom tJr efficiency, $185~$230. All utilities paid. go. F'urnilure, plants, kltchc11 w~rcs, clothi!l£, 1 and
Pill AI.PIIA THETA. Meeting mu.l elections,
Deluxe kitchen with dishwasher & di!ipo.~al, mor~. 21911: Princeton SE, April 2R and 29~ lOam.
04/27
lli.,loiY l.oungl..', Mesa Vl~la llall, April 27,
rccrea1ion room, 11Winunin~ pool, TV room & C'n~h only,
~:~Opm.
04/27
laundry. Adult cornnlcx, no rcts. 1520 University !6MM PATHE MOVIE Camera whh 17-85 Bcr~
NE, 243-2494,
04127 thiot zoom lens and 1rlpod. f{et;lil value $920. Will
Ml('HO~l'OPE WANTED BY fr<shOJlln m UNM
Mcd SchooL Prefer high eye-point m:ular:~. 26ti·
I:JELUXE ONE BEDROOM furnished apunmcru, ~ell for $495 cash. Bell & Howell projector $325.
04/Zl
SRR8 <lt 2~6-4006.
IIS/07
one block to UNM, $200, Varsity Hou.~c. 141 Call 883-4904,
Culumbi11 SE, 268-0525.
04127 72 YAMAHA JOOCC Twin, 1215, 63 Dodge, 6
!-WJ·SDX Hl,ECTIONS will be today ut J p.m. 111
0412?
I!Ol)SE ACROSS FROM UNM, lbdr., l baths, cyliuder.~. $280. 265-5467 nftcr 4:00.
Jounl<tlism 212.
04125
study, fircplac~, 1740sq.ft. $67,500. Ph.255~7964.
1973 IMPALA, NEW !ires, excellent coudition.
TI!E MALL BOOKSELLERS Jmvc a More! Uir~
04127 $1 ,BOO, 277-2554, 296·8064.
04/25
d~ong Book'i, Allcrnnti~vc CommunitY Cclltcr,
NOU HILl. MOTEL. Rcasnnablc daily and weekly 1961 MERC'. 390 engine. Ext;eJicnt condition. 842·
(iirard &. ('entrul. Used pupcrbock.~. hiirdbucks,
ra,cs, .3712 Ccntrnl SE ncotr UNM. Phone 25S-317i. 4117 artcr l1 p.m .. as.k l'<lr Tim.
children·~ book!\.
05/07
05/07
04127 LEITCH GUITAR, Cl-ASSICAL. Exceptional
C!IARl ES··HAPPY 24TH Birthday, Love rrom
ROOMMATE MALE/FEMAL13, .<iharc two sou mi. $425,00. 842·6609.
ymu' "cute chnructcr" D. D.
04/25
05/07
bedroom hou~c 3 Vl blm.:ks frtlm UNM. $110 plus '72 IMP A I.A. A/C, AT, new radial tire~. $~50. '72
SOMI·TIMES WHEN THE whole thing gels to be
utilitic~. Ernl.!st, 84Z~9879.
04/26 Vcg:t, $700, 298-0)74.
tm1 mm:h, it help-; to tulk abdllt it. It doesn't have
04/26
ROOMMATE WANTED, SHARE lbdr. hnmc I
Ul be •• maJor cri-.1~: maybe ~chool's. ll dr'ag. and
10-SPEED lli!RTIN BJeYCLE. Uke new con·
mile from UNM, quiet. non-·qnokcr. $13S/month t di1inn, Iars~ rramc $6~. 29B·.llfl3.
tew. me rcnl hummer'>, and just talking with
04/26
1
1.! utilltics. Jon, 266-9509,
04/2(,
o.umthcr .. mdcut "UJI help. Phone AGORA, 277·3013
FRE,E COLI.JE-CROSS puppies. 6 wk~. olrJ with
or ~,mnc l,Y tn the NW cornl!r of Mc~a Vi~ta Hod!
KOOM FOR .RENT on campus. llliliJics paid.
bciitllil'ul markingr.. Need good home, 26R•I625.
lor w:unt tt1llk ... l4 hnur<t.
04/25
Pnrking. )(itchcn privileges. Women only. $1.30.
04127
2S6·9J73.
04127
0/\Y AND ('HJWH'IAN, ltHcgrit~· meet:;, tonlghl.
SI'Et'IALTY
('1\KESl
FliATUR!NG
Cookie
( ';dl 2.96 :170(1.
04125
("AMPU$ lli\R()I\JN, SPOTLESS I bcdwom,
Mon\tcr, Mickey Mouse. (»ink Pnntller, Bat-M:m,
modern rtmli\h1ng'i, quiet privacy, $55. 262·1151. Supcrrmm. mal gradmuiot1 cakes. Kcn'ionabl)'
NH·U CH•I'IC'i" ON L)r room tlcUr UNM for
Valley Rimlllls, $JS rc{',
(!~127
tlt.,~cflatinn work durmg. day. 897-0616. S:OO. 04t26
prkcd. For more informutlon call 26R-8250
ROOMMATE WANH::iD-·SUMMER term-·M or -anytime.
AT!I·N IICJN M[iN und WOMEN!! Pml'c~to~ional
05107
F, $125/mo.. Downtown. 247-9280, Mmk.
04t21 H>R SAl.l::: IS speed and TL'Ch11ics turnmble. 277lmm.'ttt<. unly $6.00 from C.'alifornin C'ot1Ci.!pto:;,
I uhuuk :.sml Lomao;, Mon. 1\pr.:m. llcncl'it Amigos CUSTOMIZED 3 l!EllROOM, AIR,. new pain!. 4RHl.
~
.
, 05/02
!.,h.• I il.,. 1\llle!'k:t..,,
04fl7
pane11ing, lot.; of ~toragc, $17~. 262·1751, Valley
R<mu/s, S35 fee.
04/27
WANTI!I>, I'URNISIIED ~lOUSE andlor apa.•
------~------tmcnt li~1inp.s for '5umrncr cmpluyce'i (college
SUMMER
NOW! Wtlrld crui~crs! Pleasure
YASllt<'A 13~tiX SlOll'N, ir fount.! plcao;e return
profl!'i~or~ au!,] graduate Slmlcnls) who will be
boms! No txf!cricJtec! Good pa)'! Carribcan,
ln 124 Marron Hall. No quc..,tiuu!i a'iked.
tf/h
arriving durlng May and June atld k•aving in
Hawaii. Wotld! Send $3,95 for appliCation and
AugU'il 10 early S~p1ember. Please call 264-i 559,
I O'if 01 A('l\ I.J~<iAI Notubook in SUU, 3/21.
diret:l rcfcrntl'i- to SEAWOIU D DZ. IJox 60129,
Saudial.uboratorics.
04127
~5ll"iif, 01.01. G;1yll'.
tOn
Sm::rumento, CA 95860.
f14111

mu .. t he UNM
rnniHJ~~;ri pi'>,

Hudcnl!i. We cannoL rl'lUrn
t r1 n

rcn~onnblc, f~t!lt. 344-$446.

04127
COC/IITI MOTORS. Wr:'LI- fix or buy your
\'chicle:. 6804 C'nchlti SE, 268-4071.
04/27
A. r.s. WANTS YOU to take you to court! Tcnnh
'>pechd ei~ht lc'i~OII~·S2S.OO cvcnlt~g~ avuHublc.
ln<,truc:tion !'rom prorc::..~ionuls of lHIIiOrHtl
prumincn~c. Call: l;mYhHiip~ 292·2291L
04127

4.

..,.

2.

,

Si~h"ecing,

Del
Mar, CA 92625.
PART·TIME JOB: Sale,, ilcxibl• hmlrs, good pi!y,
Po~!iiblc full·time during summer. Call: Phil
Poun".y~. CLU. 881-5360.
04/27
1-.0VE BOATS WANT You. Excitlll~ career.~ or

!lulllmcr jobs, worldwide travel. For dc~Uils rush
$1.00: Cruiseships lnhmHtliona\, Bo1<- 5301H8,
Miumi Shores, Fla. )3153.
04127
WANTED: DOORMAN. APPLY at Ned's, 4200
Central SE.
04/;!)
WE'Rrl LOOKING FOR milturc coilesc ·'itudcnts,
sing!~: or married, who would e11joy !1 summer of
sellin~ .nt MY o( Bowlin's Trading Post~ in New
Mexico, Uvlng quarters arc available a1 store
localion~;. Jobs ;tvailable as early as May 12 ami as
lau:· a~ June lOth. Please contact Day\d Raybould,
266-5985,
05/07
HOMEWORKERS WANTED. $600 per 1000
mt~illtlg cin;ulurs. Guaranteed earnings! Write:
MYRIAD, Box 18935, Denton, TX, 76201,
04126
COLLEGE STUDENTS ~ DO ym1 want an In·
tcrc~ting wmmcr job? Positions arc- open ror the
Chaparral Girl Seoul Council Slimmer camp ln the
Jen11:1 Mmmtaill'i, Ap(llil:alions O"lrl!' being acccpled
for yotllh counselors, dlshwnshersr nurse and
hnndym<~n- Please call 243-95R1 ror ft~rthcr detail~
or to arrange ror lin lnh~T\'Iew.
04/27

PART-TIME

JOB

gradual< studen!S

only.

Afternoon~ ~fld

evenings-. Mus1 be able 10 work
Friltn,Y and 'saturday nights. Mus1 be 2.1 y~<Wi p(d,
. Apply in persoth no phone CAlls please. Sa~eway
Liquor SJorcs nt ~704 j.omfls NJ!, ~516 M~nuul NE.'
'
0~128

7.

TRAVEL
·--

penscs? Advertl~e in the
~c~tiPn

8.

6,

LOST & FOUND

Will remain in dorm

MISCELLANEOUS

NEW WATERBED. $109.95 buys ymt /) da•k
walnut-stained floor fr:nnc. 2) safety liner. 3) rincsl
lap !iCafll mnllrcl!<;, any .sil·e with three year
guarantee. Wat~:r Trips, 3407 Centra[ NE.
04/27
NEED QUICK CASH? sell Conccptioris~
SoUthwc!it,~lJNM'.~ new arts/literary p1,1blication, 011
20pct.
i
Come by
Hall Room
105
277-5656
If/a

'

.

Step up to excellence. Step up to Selles E.
Why settle for anything less than excellence.
Especially now that it's available at a very affordable· price in Series E from HewlettPackard - five precision calculators for
science, engineering arid business starting at
under $60.
EXCELLENCE BY DESIGJI{. Experience
the HP difference in Series E : a new larger
display with commas for easy reading; builtin diagnostic systems that help catch errors;
RPN logic for ease-of-use and efficiency; a
complete documentation system - Owners'
Manual and Applications Book~; plus a host
of HP extras - low battery warning light,
rechargeable batteries, wsitive feedback
keys, sturdy impact-resistant ca'>C. In sumexcellence by design.

HEWLETT
1cpUlll0(J, WOO N. E

A SERIES E FOR EVERY NEED.
Series E gives you more power and features at
a lower price than any comparable calculator
HP has ever offered. You'll find them all
outstanding values:
HP-31E. Scientific. $50.95
HP-32E. Advanced Scientific with
Statistics. $67.95
HP-33E. Programmable scientific.
$84.95
HP-37E. Business Management. $63.95
HP-38E, Advanced Financial with
Programmability. ~101.95

(l

VILLNZ \VOOI.)
3719 FOURTH, NORTHWEST
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87107

/.

~

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved:

)

{

I

.

.,

PACKARD·
' OR 97330

I
I

2122 Central SE Across from UNM
t

~

..

Apodaca had no comment
Wednesday.
Davis announced on April 10 a
crack-down on' violations in
·dormitories involving athletes and
gave the discipline ·case filed
against Apodac11 back to Boeglin
"for further study and appropriate action."
After reviewing the Apodaca
case, Davis said, "What I have
learned indicates that the penalty
was not appropriate to the of•
fense.
The Student Standards and
Grievance Committee i.n late
March upheld Boeglin's Feb.10
·decision to terminate Apodaca's
contract after the committee heard
testimony from ~podaca and "the ·

Kamman explairis Soviet
foreign relationS policies

..
i
~·

duress to you and your academic
studies," he said:
Boeglin said the freshman
football player may petition his
office at the end of the. semester
for ·reinstatement into residen.ce.
housing for the summer session or
next fall. .
Any petition would be reviewed
"with particular scrutiny" given
Apodaca's behavior in the hall
from now until the end of the
semester, he said.

encirclements"
created
by
By PATRICK SAGAL
favor of a SALT II treaty,
Russia than in the U.S., he said.
"SALT II will not give the conquests of the RUssian people
He said even if Premier Leonid
Soviets any strategic advantage," by Tartars, Japanese and 'GerKamman
no.ted
Soviet Brehznev were to die tomorrow,
said Paul Warnke, former chief mans-set the stage for his Ambassador to the U.S. Andrei the Kremlin would still lobby
U.S. negotiator to the Strategic statement that the Soviets feel a Gromyko has been quoted as -heavily for a treaty signing.
Arms Limitation 'Talks. Warnke need for "total security" more saying, "U.S.-Soviet relations are
George Schneiter and Thomas
spoke to an invited audience of than the U.S. does. This translates not satisfactory," and that the
New Mexico's "opinion leaders" into a _greater military buildup in Soviet . Union is very much in Graham discussed SALT II and
at the Albuquerque Convention
Center Wednesday.
The meeting, a "Conference On
United · States Security and the
Soviet Challenge,''. featured·
Warnke and four other. speakers
froin the federal government
talking about the ''critical issues"
By PATRICK SAGAL
pushing Ehior;ia. in the direction of communism,
involved in the current SALT II
is
officially
part
of
the
with
Mother Russia as the model.
Although
Eastern
Europe
debate.
·· .
'
Communist bloc, Curtis Kamman, State Department
Describing the touchiness of Sino-Soviet border
.·
Speaking along with Warnke, special Msistant, said Wednesday the Kre:nlin has relations, Kamman said the .building of the transwere: Sherrod McCall, deputy less trust ·in its "allies" than is generally believed in Siberian 'railroad and a Soviet-troop increase in the
border area was seen by the U.S. in light of a
director of the Office of Soviet the West.
Union Affairs;· Curtis Kamman,
During a break in talks at ihe Albuquerque Russian fear of post-Mao China. He said the U.S.
special assistant in the Office of Convention Center, Where federal employees were
relationship with ·china needs to be developed
the Special Adviser to the . speaking on the subject of SALT 11, Kalllman cautiously, because it would be very "unwise" to
Secretary of· State for U.S.-Soviet agreed to an interview with the LOBO.
make the Soviet~ fe~l they were being boxed in "like
Relations; George · Schneiter,
Asked about the Soviet position in dealing with a caged animal.''
.
• In commenting ofl the Mideast, Kamman said that.
deputy director of the Office of third world countries, Kamman said the Soviet
since Turkey imd Iran are freuently at war with the
the Secreatary of· the U.S. position was more philosophical than economical.
Department of Defense; and
He cited Russia's role in the Ethiopia-Somalia Kurds, the Soviets have considered developing an
Thomas Graham Jr., general conflict as an example:· It would have been more independent Kurdistan state to use ~s a Soviet·
counsel of the U.S. Arms Control advantageous to support Somalia becal)se of its
Miaeast buffer zone. Kamman said he thought
Moscow c was trying to keep a low· profile in the
and Disarmament Agency.
shippping ports, than backhig Ethiol)ia. Switching
McCall's analysis of the Soviet sides itt the middle of a war seemed ill-planned, said
Iranian · rev61ution so as not to unite Iranian
..yorld perspective_.:.one of ''hostile Kamman, but the Soviets saw, the possibility of religious sects against communism.

$85• SOFTWARE FREE. Purchase an 'HP-67 Fully Programm~ble or HP-97 Fully Programmable
Printing Calculator-and choose any one prerecorded Application Pac plus any five Users' Library
Solutions Books.
'

t

of the semester.
The letter was sent to Apodaca,
Davis, and athletic and housing
officials in response to an appear
by the son of the ex-governor· to
the Pr~sident's Office, ,
Boeglin and· other University
officials have declineq comment
on the decision.
In the letter, Boeglin noted one·
month remained of this. semester.
"Requesting that you vacate at
this t,ime would' cause undue

student who filed the complaint,
Hokona resident Paul Stancyzk
charged that Apodaca struck him
while in the dormitory and later
harassed and threatened him,
Davis said testimony "has
established that Apodaca did not
prov'oke the harassment, and, in
fact, made three efforts to prevent
it."
Stancyk
said . Wednesday
harassment against him has
continued and that two weeks ago
be was threatened by four football
players.
Stancyzk, who WM moved to
another dorm after the incident,
said if harassment against him
does not stop, he may pursue the
cMe in civil court.
•

Sale prices good through May 12, 1979. Quantities limited.

the nuclear balance, viewing them
from both a "balance of forces"
perspective, and a"what if nuclear
war" viewpoint.
.
· Keynote speaker Warnke made
a final pitch for SALT II, saying
it would "restrain Soviet programs
that would otherwise d{minish
strategic stability." He said at the
same time "SALT permits us to
go ahead with the mQdernization
of our strategic forces."
Claiming the · weapons treaty
would aid detente by showing a
nu~:leat war started by either side
would be suicidal, Warnke said'
the alternative to SALT II is an
unchall!=ngcd escalatio1: ,. .f the
arrns raee.
This conference was the 15th
SALT II briefing that has taken
place in cities across the U.S. It
was, the speakers said, intended to
be "informative" rather than
"propagandistic."
AsseJttbled in the wake of the
Panama Canal debate, these
conferences are designed to spread
information throughout the
.country by inviting leaders of
various sectors, including scientific, ,political, commercial,
religious and cultural groups to
discuss the treaty. ·

~·

_~ ...~~"~~;;s.:..:....:~ ,~~a~. ::::·t~-*iL~~~.~~- :.....~~~:·2~7:'::~~).· : .... ;•. ·~-.~~~~:!';{~-~

II

Experts discuss SALT II

41 Fresh
46 Judge's
bench·
48 Arab leader
49 Holy figure
50 Moved a
boat
52 Muse of
mime
53 Wise men
54 Drunkards
55 Biblical
name
56 Allot
57 Gem
59 Social affairs
62 Marker

$ao• SOFfWARE FREE. Get an HP-29C Advanced Programmable or HP-l9C Advanced .Printing
Programmable-both with Continuous Memory-and take your pick of any four Solutions Books.

1

.

By ERIN ROSS
Faculty Senate Vice President ·Linda Estes said she. "strongly
supports" a proposed revision of the University's new course repetition
policy. The change would allow students to retain only the )Mt grade
received in a repeated course,
.
The proposal also permits students to repeat a course in order to
remove a grade of incomplete.
Speaking Tuesday, Estes, director of women's athletics, said she will
speak in favor of the new proposal at next Tuesday's Facult.y Senate
meeting. The proposal has been placed on the Senate agenda, she said.
The measure would reverse the Senate action two months ago that
George Smock managed to avoid a lemon meringue pie yesterday. on the mall. Smock required calculation of all grades received in repeating a course, inspent his third day on campus saving· lost souls-llnd dodging errant·pies. (Photo by Bill cluding the original grade, into a student's grade-point average.
Barbre)
continued on .,.... 5

$10* SOFfW ARE FREE. Buy an HP-33E Scientific or HP-38E Advanced Financial Programmable
and take ,your pick of any two Application Books,

(

/
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prOposal receives
support of faculty

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

19 Until:
2 words
24- Dame
26 Kevel
28-'"soup
. 30 Gear tooth
31 Hypertrophy
32 Beget
33 Dry run
34 Arab head
cord
35 Philippine
island
37 Calm
38 California
county
40 Knead: Obs.

.

New grading plan

Fibercraft materials and supplies

Thinking programmable? 'Then think Hewlett-Packard. Buy any HPprogrammable between March 1
and April30, 1979, and receive a coupon redeemable for up to $85 • of software free.
\

-

Associate Dean of Students
Randy Boeglin upheld his original
decision to cane~! the hoysing
contract of Jerry Apodaca Jr.
·after the case had been handed
back to Boeglin · by President
William E. Davis earlier this
month,
In a letter to Apodaca dated
April 18, Boeglin said, however,
that Apodaca would not be moved
out of Hokona Hall until the end

• cottons in naturals & colors • silk, woo!. &
jute roving ~: mexican wools .• mohr.tir loops &
blends • heavy jute ~ cotton mop cora " seagrass & basketry supplies metallic threads ~
2-ply natural wooi • dyes • boo1;s •

49 Dictum
51 Nasal passages
54 Polynesian
58 Cereal grass
60 Bird
61-- is
worth 1000
words
63 Plunder
64 Giant
65 Field
66 Diminutive
Q.E;.D.
suffix
21 New: Prefix 67 Fuse
· 22 Bother
68 Offers
23 Wear on, as 69 Greek letthe day
·
ters
25 Pipes
DOWN
27 Globule
1 Venire
29 Labor gp.
2 Greek .
30 Price
marketplace
34 Brit. acct.
3 Canines;
gp.
2 words
36 Tantalize .
4- egg
38Cinema
5 Husk
39 Business
6 Lubricated
VIPs:
7 Arch city:
2 words
3 words
42 White poplar 8 Overlie
43 Metric unit
9 Rodents
44 Soak
10Swiss45 Desire
11 Deer's trail
46 Coli. degs. 12 Pretense
47 fly
13 Silver imp.

~·

:Qy MIKE HOEFf

\!,.new . SPRinG .
•• ARRIVALS •.....

ACROSS
1 Book unit
5 Pear
9 Fasteners
14 Taj Mihal
site
15 "Rio -"
16 Apportion
17 Negative replies
18 Serving
many needs
20 Part of

.. ..

Apodaca loses contract

EMPLOYMENT

IJ

----..·--.--·------.

Thu(Sday, April26, 1979

FLY TO TUCSON! This weekend, $35/pcrson,
200mnh. Robert: 277-2842: 24J~045P. Leave;
lllC'iSUgC:,
04/Z5

HOUSING

Jons.

•

JOBS! LAKE TAHOE. Ca/ifl Fan\a51ic tips/
$1,700·$4,000 summer! Thou~nnd'i still riectled.
Casinos, Restuurunls, Ranches. Cruil.;~;rs. Send
$3.9S for appllcaJ!mt/lofo. 10 ~1\KEWORLD DZ,
Box 611129, SacJO,, CA 95860.
04/27
OVEJ\SEAS JOBS • SUMMER/year round.
Europe, S, America, Australiih
etc. All rields,
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Mideast War' contitiues
6

By UNITED ..KESS IN._TERNA.TIONA.L. _______,
Israel and Palestinian guerrillas
battled with artillery and rockets
Wednesday a~d warplanes swept
low over Beirut, buz~ing the
headquarters of PLO chieftian
Yasser Arafat in a warning that
open war could break out at any
time.
As violence escalated in
Lebanon, Israel and Egypt exchanged written copies of their
peace treaty on a former battlefield in the Sinai Desert.
The Israeli buzzing of Arafat's

Open Thurs. & Fri. 10am to 7pm

J.>alestioe Liberation Organization people )lave di.ed in Lebanon, and . .J!l_J!le U.N. bufferzo,!le, a!. a U.S. . the morning, a~aeiLJI1Jlitary·
headquarters waL __ a. __ blunt-f.euro....Wer-e-kHled io-J;racl-=nave early-warning station madeob· -:-spokesman .saKI.
··
demonstration--to- the guerrilla~ caused fears that the next step in solete by the pact.
Palestinians fired rockets into
that the Jewish state could step up the peace process Egyptian-Israeli
The head of the Israeli the upper and. western Oaiiee
the ferocity of its virtually negotiations on 'limited self-rule delegation, Eliahu Ben-Elissar, re_gions, and some' hi! the town of
declared war at any time. .
for Palestinians in the occupied declared in Hebrew, Arabic .and K1ryat Shmona, wh1ch was . last
ln Cairo, Israel's Defense territories, will be extremely English, "The war is. over, long attacked only two weeks ago, an
Minister Ezer Weizman told the difficult.
live the peace," then leaned over
PLO with startling directness to
At UMM Khashiba, a former and kissed his Egyptian coun"stop shooting and start talking" battlefield in the Sinai, Egypt and terpart, ~mbassador Saad Afra.
about peace, but later retracted Israel officially put their peace
U.S. Ambassadors Hermann F,
the part about talking and said he treaty into effect late Wednesday Eilts, from Cairo, and Samuel W ·
will keep born bing the guerrillas.
as the sun sank across the desert Lewis, from Tel Aviv, looked on.
The past four days of fierce horizon. The 30-minute ceremony,
The latest salvos between Israel
fighting across southern Lebanon
- unofficial reports said 47

in which envoys exchanged
ratification documents, took place

I
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House conlrriittee kills
gas rationing proposal
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Despite a special warning from
President Carter, the House
Commerce Committee voted today
to reject his standby gasoline
rationing plan. It was the third. of
four Carter emergency plan,s the
committee turned down.
Earlier in the day, Carter had
said Congressional approval of all
his proposals was ''crucial if the
nation is to have the standhv
\..;

capability to respond to energy
shortfalls."
Tuesday, the committee turned
down proposals for closing service
stations on weekends and controlling advertising lights, and
supported Carter's plan for
controlling heating and airconditioning of non-residential
buildings.
Supporters of Carter's proposals
have another chance ·on the House

..

I ,.

#}NEWS BRIEFS

floor to resurrect the rejected
proposals, however. Under the
law, the measures can be brought
up on the House or Senate floor
by the motion of a member, with
or without committee endorsement.

We'll·sell you a PIONEER, SANSUI or TECHNICS Receiver for
ONLY $25 when you buy any pair of 'ECI·or CERWIN VEGA
SPEAKERS at these advertized
·
·

The vote was 23-19 against the
rationing plan, which Carter
would have kept shelved for use
only in a dire emergency. Backers
of the plan in the committee
maneuvered for an attempt to
reconsider the vote· Thursday.

Hefore Carter left for New York
today to deliver a major speech on
the Strategic Arms Limitation
Treaty talks, he warned Congress
that failure to approve the
rationing plan "would raise
WASHINGTON (UPI) Commmissioner Jerome Kurtz told serious questions about the
Congress Wednesday the Internal Revenue Service doesn't know how seriousness of Congress in dealing
many people get fraudulent tax refunds, and a foolproof detection witli our energy problem. ••
system probably can't be found.
"We don't know," Kurtz said when Rep. Benjamin Rosenthal, DNew Me.rico Daily Lobo
N. Y., asked how many Americans get tax refunds through fraud. "It's
Vol. 83
No. 144
:3814011
really impossible to judge what the size of that universe might be."
The N~c Me.rftn J)aily l..obu Js_ l11.tblidu:d
Congressional sources said while the vast majority of tax refunds are
Mohdll}' ttuou~h Friday t.'\f!r}' reJtulur Wt'l·k
of LIK! UrU\'Ct!.ltr }'car and W('t'kl)' durin~ lhl'
legitimate, hundreds .of millions of dollars are lost annually to people
summer St..~lctn by till,' Uoartl or Student
l'ubtfr:-JUom uf tlk! Uii.l.'l'nih· uf Nt•w Mt.•~it•n.
who file multiple phony returns claiming refunds under real or fictitious
rind Is not flnanclidl~ ~..ocfut.:d with CN~I.
names.
&'(.'fJUd t•la~s JMt!!.IU~t· pLJd ut Alhwaucrltllt'.

AND
YOU

NEWPORT .BEACH, Calif. (UPI) - Actor John Wayne Wednesday
was released from Hoag Memorial Hospital after spending a week for
treatment of a bronchial condition.
Wayne, 71, who uqderwent surgery in February for removal. of
cancerous stomach, Was admitted to Hoag April 18. The spokeswoman
said at the time Wayne had been working hard, had contracted influenza and had a light bronchial condition.

I
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We have the suits

ECI
3-waytower
Speaker with two
8" woofers.

F?fiffiE'-BRED ffififElE£1

$299

Group interviews will be held hourly
starting on the hour
.· -

REMEMBER,
NO INTERVIEW-NO LOAN!
Date
May 1st

Time

1~2pm

location
SUB room 250-C ,

w

2-3pm

•~e:>W\NIIc,\~J!I~:;~~-~-'i~Wi':.&M~-~~·

••

-=--·v..-

$269
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YOU

GET
ONE
Of

TECHNICS SA300
AM!FM stereo re·

ceiverwith35waHs

per channel and

THESE

j

$/f20EACH

no 1110re than

0.04%THD*.

FOR
IV

AMJFM stereo re·

ON Ll ... ~~~

='==atts

More
'

f

FREE!!
Headp~one

with purchase
of these
headphones

-

KOSSK6LC

.S2695

How will you respond to the above economic factors? May we suggest that
residence halls are your solution to these questions. RESIDENCE HALL ROOM
AND BOARD RATES WILL INCREASE SLIGHTLY MORE THAN 2% F'OR 1979·80.
Residence Halls permit you to plan on a stable budget for your housing and food
needs..

·· •·-.."'0.1%1HD•.

~·AND

EACH

Bomb blast rock Salisbury·

If you pi an to apply for a New Mexico Student Loari . for the - ·
Academic Year 1979-1980, !}OU MUST have a pre·loan interview.
Pick one of the times listed belOw, No appointment is necessary
and !IOU may_atMtd any interview session. H you have any questions,
call Barbara Frederickson at 277·2801, or 277-501'7.

· ... " no. more than

•

Extension Cord

"AiTENTIONA'ii'"STUDENTSl
There is a new loan procedure!

0.04%1HD~.

per chanilel and

2937 Monte Vista (on the triangle)
255-5287

c ecked

AM/FM stereo re·

ceiverwith 25 watts.
per channel and no
more than

::=w:~v!:tts

~f6f:l· €)~· ~~e

Former Ugandan VP caught

Utility Costs Un h.

TECHNICS SA2oo

SANSUI G 3500

I

Gasoline costs Soar

0,3%1HD•.

FoR .
ON~y

his~~~========~~~=====~~;;;;==========~=~~~··

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) -A time-bomb exploded today in a
shopping center where black premier-designate Bishop Abel Muzorewa
had led an election victory parade.
One person was killed and two others injured in the blast at the
largely black slloppillg center. Police said the man killed was carrying
the bomb, with a dock attached, in a suitcase. ·

per chanilel and

no more than

OF
THESE

ECIPRQFILE 1003-way
speaker with
two 8''woofers..

,i

Nm\ ~1cdc:o 8il31. Slllt\criJUiun rate is
SJO.(Kf f11r tlw ac,urlt.•llllto\'l'Jt.
Tilt' q:~llillil:'! ••xprt.,\cd IJII the,• t:dltnrial
JIOi~l'S ( r Tlu.• l>Gily l.ollo urc.• thml• ur tht!
uaUh~tr Sltldy. ·•:n~l~rll'd UJllnlmi Is lhut ttf tin.•
t.'<.liloritd bo11rd uf ·riM.' Diill~ Lt~hu~ .Nuthlnv:
JKinted in 1'he Uull}- l.ullll m•t·~.-s.~.;u.ra~
iotJrl••nu the \ie\\'S nf dlt:' Unhw:o.U)- uf Nt•\\

KAMPALA, Uganda {UPI) - Former Ugandan Vice President
Mustafa Adrisi has been captured and will be put on trial for crimes
committed during ldi Amin's brutal eight-year rule, the government said
Wednesday.
Adrisi is th ~ highest ranking member of the deposed regime to fall
into the hands of the new government.

celverwith20watts

GET
ONE

IRS unable to catch cheaters

Wayne treated and released

PIONEER SX 580

AMJFM stereo re·

FREE!!

FREE!!

Cassette Storage Case

10 BASI" C·90
blank cassette
tapes with

with purchase of
3 Maxell UDXL I
. or UDXL II blank
cassette tapes

purchase,~o~f~!!!Iiiii

Record Cleaner Kit
with putchase of any
Sansui, Technics
or Pioneer

WHAT'S NEW FOR YOU? .

You now have a choice of the following board plans.

X
(1.) .
(2)
(3)
(4)
19 rneals over 7 days
Any 13meals
15 meals over 5
Any 10JTieals
2 meals only on.
over 7 days
days (Mor1·Fri)
over 5 days ·
Sat &Sun
(Mon•Frl)
Fast Food at every meal-the sandwich bar will be expanded to include hamburgers, pizza, hot do!;Js, burritos, french fries along with the regular selections of
·.entrees and salad bar.

:North
Menaul

....5l

·~
·c:

nl·
1/J

QuantiliJ~S

Umftedli

UNM RESIDENCE. HALLS

HOUSING RESERVATIONS 201 LA-POSADA HALL ~77·2606

•

5005 Mena;ul BLVD
262·0858
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Editorial

Energy.
gluttony

War,
peace
and bombs

PageS, New Mexico Daily LOBO, .l\pril26, 1979

The U.S .. is lik~ a hog at the trough when it comes to energy consumption, This is no~hing new; historic;:ally, America has been the land
of unlimited resources. As a nation we have grown accustomed to
expansion, both. g~ographically and economically.
This emphasis on growth is approaching its inevitable conclusion on a
finite planet: the U.S., along with the rest of t)le world, is running out
of resources to exploit.
Tuesday th~ House Commerce Committee rejected Carter's proposal
to close gasoline stations on weekends. The committee sent to ·the
House with a recommendation not to pass a plan to. control advertil>ing
lighting. The committtee voted to recommend a plan to regulate. nonresidential thermostat settings. The Senate Energy Committee has also
recommended passage of the thermostat plan and rejection of the
advertising lighting control proposat
Wednesday the House Commerce Committee voted down Carter's
"standby" gasoline rationing plan, which was to be enacted only in ah
What has the federal government done in response to this everincreasing problem? So far the proposed answers from the Carter
administration haven't received much Congressional suppport.
The St!!te Department's traveling SALT II show was in Albuquerque
yesterday, laying the educational groundwork for grassroots public
support of President Carter's lame attempt at arms control.
SALT II is indeed a lame attempt to limit nuclear weaponry, but it's
all we have. A short look at our current Department of Defense
program verifies this.
•
Carter's Pentagon budget grew 9 percent over last year, despite his
campaign promise to cut military·spending. The current defense budget
is twice our national health care budget, and over ten times what we
spend nationally on education.
· Wi:J wonder why the "ex1ierts" say solar energy is. not considered
'feasible' today, or why we can't develop efficient mass-transit systems.
Is it because half of America's scientists and engineers are employed in
war-related activities? Why do thousands of Americans go ill-housed, illclothed, ill-fed? Is it because one Trident submarine, Carter's "pet"
project, costs $1.7 billion dollars?
No one, not even the Chiefs of Staff, disputes that the military
budget is fat. The argument for fat is that it goes to large-scale employment. However, a recent study by Sen. Edward Kennedy's office
proves that the $128 billion DOD budget, concentrated as it is in capitalintensive industries, actually costs more than 1.4 million jobs.
In New Mexico, .our militaf'l( establishment brinas in substantial
amounts of federal money, but most of it goes to weapons.· At Sandia

emergency. The definition of "emergen~y"'would have been!~ to the
President's. discretion.
Carter described the advertising lighting plan as saving· little oil· but
reminding Americans of the need for conservation. And not even this
piec!l of proposed ''symboliq" ,legislation could get past the Commerce
Committee. When Congress. and Carter are not in 11greement on 11n
energy policy the result is total governmentl!l ineffectiveness in solving
·
our energy problem.
But perhl!ps it · isn't the government's responsibility to .force
Americ11ns to change their energy consumption habits. We commend
the Carteradministrl!tion for its good intentions, but it may simply be a
case of too little, too late. The administration is failing to recognize· a ·
crucial manifestation of the energy crunch: it will force upon Americans
a drastic change in their values and attitUdfiS, They ,can no longer base
their society on expansion - the bigger-is-better syndrome must go.
As 6 percent of the world's population, it .is an. embarr~ssment that
Americans U!!e 30 percent of the world's energy, Until Americans
change their self-image, their energy gluttony will continue unabated.
Laboratory, approximately 78 per~:ent of the 1979 ·budget goes to
weaponry, whereas the Los Scientific Laboratory concentrl!tes abouf60
percent of its budget on weapons.
·
.
What does this mel!h to ordinarY New Mexicans? Our state ranks 45th
in the U.S. in per capita income, while Los Alamos County leads the
state in income with $7,011 (1974· dollars). The scientists in Los Alamos
make on the average more than $2500 more per year than do people in
Albuquerque, and about $4000 more than people in Rio Arriba County.'
American military spending defeats its own purpose--instead of
promoting enduring peace and security, it only serves to inflame tensions in an already tense world. (Why does Carter think selling arms, to
Egypt and .Israel will help Mideast peace efforts?) Does the presence of
the world's largest nuclear weapons stockpile less thah 15 miles away
from the UNM campus. make l!S feel any more secure? The. old joke that
the Man~ano Mountains are hollow is no joke.
Wh.Y should we support a nuclear arms treaty that really limits.hardly
anyth111g? Because SALT II, however meager, is the best we can expect
from Carter and· our Congress, which .is practically owned by the
military-industrial complex. Tjlis "defense establishment" was shown as
early as World War I to have not only profited from warfare, but to
have encouraged it as a handy means to make money. How long
should we continue to line the pockets of bloated multi-national corpoations whose only motivation is profit?
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Senate· delays hearing
Ortiz presid.ential picks

'

.

.:~ ~ b l:~bbernose

B)' PHIL D. HERNANDEZ
The ASUNM Sen;\te .decided
not. to consider anY of President
Mlll'io Ortiz's appointments at its
meeting 'last night.
·
The eight appointments include
M~rk Sims· as attontey general,
Leonard Garcia as lobby com·
mittee chairman and Kathleen
Ke11er · as chairman of the New
·Mexico Union Board~
The appointments were an·
~ounced earlier Wednesday, and
Sen. Valerie Ervin, chairman of
the presidential appointments
COitlmittee, said neither her
committee nor the Senate had ·
enough time to consider the
appointees.
Ervin's committee .has tentatively set an emergency meeting

B~ADDERNOSE SUBlWSSIONS POI.ICY: AJ.:tivit(~s of possible
intefe.st to. the University community lll'e potential material t"r the
• 'Nose. Submissions. should be .received ~Y noon on the day
preceding the ·event; because . of spac~ limitations; previews are
discoura(led. The 'Nose herewith assumes the funct.ion previously
provided by "Lip Service." No gu11rantee of publication is m11de.
The 'Nose suggests those in dire need of p.r. see our advertising
staff. ·

.

Thursday, Apri126
H!llldicap Awareness Day-Lectures, demonstrations at Johnson
0)'111 between 8:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

Lunchtime PEC-David Earl Buck in the SUB.
"Neurotica"-A guided iour of neuroses, from clastrophobia to·
fear of the dentist, on KUNM's Luncheon Slice, 90.1 FM at 12:30
p.m.
Black Culture-Second Annual Career Day for black high school
students. Registration at 9 a.m. in Afro-American Studies. BSU
Talent night in the SUB starts at 7:30p.m. with Uhuru Sasa.
Kaweshtima-Reps from the American Indian Enviornmental
Council of Albuq. and tbe N.M. Indian Environmental Education
Project will speak tonight on lhe Mt. Taylor anti-uranium mining
action this weekend. At 7 p.m. in the Native American Studi·es
Cente~, 1812 Las Lomas NE. (Kaweshtima means·Mt. Taylor in the
language of Acoma Pueblo.) ·
Mesa Chicana-Election 9f officers today in the GSA office, SUS
basement.
Delta Sigma Pi-Meeting tonight in the Tripp Room of the
Anderson School of Management. At 7:30p.m.
AREA-Awards dinner tonight, 6:30 p.m., at La Hacienda
·. Restaurant, Old Town.
Mexico and Spain-Orientation meetings for participants in UNM's
summer sessions in Guadalajara and Spain today at the International Center. Mexico: 2 p.m. Spain: 3:30p.m.
·
Student Theatre-Human struggles' in "Sand Cas'tle" at 8 p.m. in ·
the Experimental Theatre. $1.50

Correction
Capt. Rand.all L. Wllliams is the
commanding officer of the United
States Navy ROTC program at
UNM. The LOBO reported
We~nesday that Capt, Leo
Profllet was the commanding
officer. The LOBO regrets the
error..

·Faculty favors. plan
co~tlnuedffom ... ge1

•

.

"

Author of the proposal, Victor Regener, chairman of the department
of physics and astronomy, _said the latest proposal was written in
~es'Poii5e'fo"!li~s'iitlsraC'tl&li"wiili 1he'De'w riti!is'u're.'"·-·, ·
·~
Earlier this semester, the -ASUNM lobby committee distributed a
faculty .petition asking the Faculty Senate to reconsider approval of the
new policy. Sixty-two faculty members signed the petition.
·
"I'm not in favor of any of the old policies," said Regener. "I'm
hoping. the Senate will reconsider what they have done in light of
student and faculty concern."
._
Regener said he had voted for the new policy in February, but did not
at that time approve of it. "I didn't want to cause any trouble," he
said.
If Regener's proposal reaches the Senate floor next week, it will be
the third course-repetition policy· considered by the Senate in a single
semester.
4
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by Garry Trudeau

for I p.m. tpday, with the presidential appointments and
steering committel;ls, respectively,
location to be announced.
The Senate calh:d a special and approved appoinhnents of
meetin!! to con~ider the ap· senators' to various executive
pointments for 3 p.m . .Monday to committees.
A motion to transfer $24,576.40
be held in the SUB.
ln other action, the Senate from several line items· within the
approved Sen. Pete Pierotti as· . LOBO budget to bulk subscription
finance· committee chairman. The. passed by voice vote.
Senate had defeated the ap·
Kinko's .
pointment last Wednesday.
The Senate also approved Sen.
professional typing
David Romero and Sen. Suzanne
'
service
CuJiy as members of the

···
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Faculty sponsoring keg run
Registration forms and T-shirts
are now available at the UNM
Faculty Club for those interested
in participating May 1 in the 4.2mile Faculty Club Keg Caper run.
The $5 registration fee includes
a T-shirt and a free first glass of
keg beer following tlte run. The
event is open to all members,
·.potential members and guests 21
years old and over.
The 4.2-mile course will wind
through the campus. The run will
oegin at 5:30 p.nt .• in the street
between Scholes Hall and , the
Faculty Club. .
Prizes will be awarded to first
place finishers in three categories:

MY (JIIe5!l(JN.~ 15.
/l()f,l) I'M ARe YQU Pll/.l.IN6

7D 80 IN 71'ANSR1?MIN6
/NllJ

Letters

scientific factors need to be considered that Dr. Key
ignonltf. Some · people (children again as well as'
others) are much more susceptible to the deleterious
effects of radiation. This has been shown in studies
by Dr. Bartell ahd Or. Bross of the Roswell Park
Sciehtific Institute.
Dr. Key also failed to mention the effects of
radioactive. iodihil, which concentrates ih the thyroid
gland, and has been' shown to cause cancer. And
Editor,
.
the st.udie5 of soldiers forced 'to watch atomic blasts
Dr. Key's ·analysis· of the health risk associated ih U.tah are cohfirmihg the dangers Of even very low
with the Three Mile Island accident is scien.tifically level radiation.
and morally third-rate. From a moral standpoint, one
I resent Dr. Key's awkward ·attempj to trivialize
must remember that those of us who smoke do so Three Mile Island. A person with his credentials
·with full knowledge of the risks. However, ..people in should be helping to stop the menace of nuclear
Harrisburg did not ask for this accident to ihfluence power, not apologi:zihg for it.·
their health. Smoking is- 1'1 choice. We take the risk
Dr. George Wald, a Nobel Prize winner from
because we want to. People near Three Mile Island Harvard; will speak here at UNM Sunday April 29 on
nuclear technology and human health. .Come to
had no such choice.
In terms of science, Dr. Key ignores the potential Mount Taylor·this weekend and protest the rape by .
for genetic defects that radiation causes. Perhaps Gulf and other uranium companies of t/lis mouhtain,
children in 20, 30, or 100 years will be the inn'ocent which is sacred to· many native peoples.
victims .of a technology out of control. Many other _ Oh one thihg D.r. Key and 1 agree: come to a ta!ly.l
No hukes,
Danny Gindes

·Radiation

\

.
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Lobo editorial staff:

Editor: Charles Poling
News Editor: Erin Ross
Feature Editor: Bill Robertson
Spotts Editor: Mark Smith
Photo Editor: John Chadwick
Copy Editors:T.E. Parmer
. Patti W~son
Managing Editor: Ray Glass

Submissions pOlicy· ,

ber._ They shpuld be no longer .than 300 Wof·

dS. Ohl'l the nama· oi the autho; will be prin·
ted Md ttamea will not be Wthheld,
OPINIONS: Opinions ·must b0 typed ·Bhd

srgned with if)e author·s;nam81 addteuand
tcrephone numbef. OPJnions !ihould be no·

A!l_ <&ubml~!iions become the property of
Lbbo and -will .be

..

-

Mountains

these ilfleCHI_t.:ations Will not be p;lnted.•

·the ·New M~;ch~o Daily

· Ad Manager: Frank Salazar

Richard Fitch presents h!s
unforgetabl¢. movie of
canoeing in the primitive
·lake areas of Ontario,
"North by SQuthwest a
Canadian Wilderness. "
friday, Apri127
1;30 p.m.

edited for lenQ;h ot lib81ous cc:ii'Uent.

. · .··.Ri.!rs
.•
2j2a t'l!!ntt•l.5.E~

.......•2611·4ll16

'

.

I
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i

You can feel the difference our exclusive edge·beveling process
makes in contact lenses from TSO. They mirtimize.adaptatioh time
for maximum possible comfort. And you can also get soft contacts at
TSO. Comfort you can feel. .. quality you can see.
· ·

l

.........

...

I

SEARS ...- ~
RADIO THEATER

The difference
bet\\eenjust ~ring contacts
ana contact lenses
.
fromTSO

GOOD FOR
FIVE NIGHTS A
WEEK OF

.

LETTERS: Letters to tho -edltur must be
tvPed and signed by the author With the
· aut_hor'!r name, addreSs end telephol1e !iUm·

longer than ·soo words. Only the name of the
auth.orwl!l Le prtnted ond names will not be
withheld.
·
Subm_missl_ona th~t· dO not totnpi'/--With

men 21 to 34, 35 to 49, and 50
and over. The same categories will
be used for women runners. A
special prize will be awarded to
the last finisher.
For more information, contact .
CJif Pope· at the Faculty Club.

TOP PLAYS
&STABS
~.

. . :' · T-S·O

Pr.escn~tmn eyewear sin.c~ 1935 • Convenient credit available

MONDAY -FRIDAY

IO:OIPM

w.
-

3 ALBUQUERQUE LOC.,.TIONS
4300 Central Ave. S.E. • StJN SQUARE .•. 4410 Central Ave. s. W.
'

'

•

·

RAIW'

~

-·--

·

268-2008

7110 Menaul Bl.~~.

it3t-5326

;.•'

- 883-0077

.

I

NOW IN SANTA F.E

,,

-·"'.

College Plaza - 2010·A Cerrillos Rd.
: 982-3045·
.
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Black career day slated
discussed during the day-long
The second annual Career Day
session.
for black high school students in tour of the UNM campus, an
Bailey said the career day is part
New Mexico will be held today at orientation session, and will hear
of
Black Cultural Week sponsored
presentations by officials from 12
UNM.
by
Afro-American Studies.· Other
Dr. Harold Bailey, director of colleges and departments of the
activities
of the week will include
UNM's Afro-American Studies university.
Admissions requirements and an open house and street dance at
program, said the career day
Afro-American Stud.ies April 27
program will be held from 9 to financial aid and special services
and
a workshop on grants for
3:15 p.m. in the Roberts Room at provided by UNM and Afrooverseas education and a buffet
American Studies will alw be
Scholes l-1 all.
luncheon April 28.
The community night activities
will be held in the Student Union
·•aravu.r•
Building at 7:30 and will feature ,
music by choirs from five local.
actina by
black churches. Open house at
t.urence Olivier,
'
Afro-American Studies, 1819
Gresory Peck :
Roma NE on the UNM campus,
and
will be held from noon to 3 p.m.
James Mason ...
The street dance will follow from
..,.)a<k Kroll,
3 to 6 p.m,
Newsw.ell. Mq.ulne
UNM's Black Student Union
•.vill sponsor a talent tonight at
7;30 in the SUB Ballroom.
Hoffmantown Theatre
Featured entertainment will bf;!
Menaul & Wyoming
provided by Uhuru Sasa, a UNM
293·1944
Afro dance group. BSU will also
7:30 and 9::JO
sponsor free disco dances in the
SUB games area tomorrow and
Adults $2.00
Friday from 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

He said students will receive a

Tbe 1979 ASUNM Fiesta Committee has made the final the list
of performers and entertainment for this year's annual spring
celebration scheduled to take place this weekend on UNM's campus
mall. The following is the schedule of events .
Friday, April 2.7 ·
10 a.m.-Opening ceremonies led by UNM President
William E. Davis and Chicano Studies Director To~ias Duran.
10:30-11:15 a.m.-Trio Americana; South Amedcan music.
II: 15-12:,30 p.m.-Taller Liberarte
12:30-1:45 p.m.-Govinda; contemporary jazz,
1:45-3 p.m.-UNM Percusion Ensemble.
·
.3 p.m.-4:15 p.m.-UNM Jazz Band. ·
.
4:15-.5:30 p.m.-Atomic String Grass· Band; Blue Grass music.
· 5:30-6:45 p.m.-Philistine~; Ro.ck and Roll.
6:45-8 p.m.-Fugitive; Rock and Roll.
Saturday, April 28-"Community Day at UNM Fiestas"
10 a.m.-Opening ceremonies
10:30-11:15 a.m.-Michael Anthony; Magic anct puppet show.
11;15-12:30 p.m.-Taller Liberarte; Chicano
music, drama and poetry.
12:30-1:45 p.m,·Epistrophe; Latin Jazz.
I :45-3 p.m.-Bourget's; Salsa and. rancheras.
3-4:15 p.m.-Seven Plus; Funk.
4:30c6 p.m.-Teatro de Albuquerque; Main' lecture
.hall in Woodward Hall, presenting "Fuenteovejuna, U.S.A."
4:15-5:30 p.m.-Revelations; Funk.
· 5:30-6:45 p.m.-Frank Chiwiwi; Salsa, ranchera and Latin music.
6:45-8:45 p.m.-Juice; Reggae inusic.

Join the
uncommon
Fraternity.
'

There's a new fraternity on campus.
A rather uncommon fraternity..
Made up of people who let their own
tastes decide how they live, what
·they wear, what 'they drink.
The only prerequisite for joining
the XX Fraternity is an appreciation
for the. strong natural c)Jaracter of
real beer. The rich, distinctive taste,
unique color and freshness you
won't find in any other import. And
a light natural carbonation that _
won't fi~l you up. Pledge the unco.mtnc. fraternity. Disco.vet:.· Dos
Equis. 1 he uncommon import _that
stands ( ut from the crowd. Just
like yot:J.

·Here's your key
to the front door.

.DOSEQJIS·.
The UnCommon 11'1p011.

Awards
offered
The Organization ·of American
States is offering scholarships for
short courses which will be held in
Colombia and Venezuela this
summer for directors of university
programs in architecture, industrial design, fine arts and
graphics.
Clark Colahan of the UNM's
Office of International Programs
and Services said award winners
will receive round-trip transportation costs plus $850; He said
applicants should have a good
command . of .the Spanish
language.
"A course on the· design of arts
and crafts will be held in
Popayan, Colombia, in August
and. Sep.(ember," Colahan said.
"Participants will be expected to
have completed at least thr~e yeitrs
of course work in a related field."
The application deadline for the
Colombia course is June 15.
A course on folklore and
ethnomusicology will be held June
15 to Sept. 15 in Caracas,
Venezuela. Application deadline
for that course is April 30.
More information is available
from the UNM international
programs office at 1717 Roma
NE:

IEIIIE

Check our complete
stock of Cliffs Notes
for the help you need
in understanding difficult novels, plays and
poems. Millions of
students use them .to
earn better grades in
literature.
•

GET CLIFFS NOTES
HERE:
. ,.. ___ _

.' ....

~

.... ., ........

Honored

Fiesta schedule

Books & Things, Inc.
Montegomery Man ·
Plaza·

UNM athletes fared well in
collecting WAC honors last
weekend. Kipsubi Koskie, winner
of the outstanding per.former
award in track's Kansa's Relays,
and Araon Cain, centerfielder of
·the baseball team, were both
named WAC players of the week
in their respective sports.
·
Koskie, a· sophmore, took
honors in two events, and set meet
records in both,
Cain, an all-WAC player last
year, ripped O\lt eight hits in 15 at
bat, swatted in five runs, and stole
four bases in the Lobos' fourgame sweep against Texas-EI
Paso.
'
Koskie won the I ,500-meter race
Friday with a time of 3:44.9, and
then shattered the Kansas Relays

I
~··

Baseball Roundup
The WAC baseball season is at its ,llJidway point, and Brigham Young
is closing in on its 13th consecutive Northern Division title,
. San Diego State holds on 'to a murow one-game leac:i ln the South, as
the Aztecs hope" to garner a WAC crown in their first season as a league
member.
.
BYU has 10 games left t~ ·play and holds a five-game lead.
Cougars made it through the first half of league plliy undefeated,
appear. to be playing at their peak.
San Diego ·state has lost a game each to UNM and UTEP and
decide the conference finish in the next two weeks.
UTEP will travel to 'San Diego this weekenj:l, then the Aztecs
scheduled to visit UNM May 4-5 in a showdown.
SOUTHERN
W L
NORTHERN
W L
Brigham Young
8 0
San Diego State 6 2
Colorado State
3 5
New Mexico
5 3
Wyoming
3 6
I 7
Texas-El Paso
Utah
2 5

·record in t.he 5,000-meter run
Saturday.
He ran the race· in 13:5l.Z,
more than three seconds ahead of
Gary Bjorkland's record run in
1977 of 13:55. 7.•
Cain upped his season batting
average to .353. lie was hitting
.335 before the

He also increased his teamleuding stolen.base total to 20.

MaloenO#HoiMil . . . . .

lntllan Jewelry '

BLACK NIKKORMAT BODY $20000
NIKOMAT FTN, 50mm fl4$20000
NIKKORMAT, 50mm f2- $160.00
PENTAX KX, 50m m fl.7 $15000
ond others-

We Take Trades

Cain Hr's
Key Sweep

Aaron Cain continued his redhot hitting surge with the UNM
baseball team following right
behind him~as he ripped out the
will two home runs that led the Lobos
· to a double-header sweep over
are New Mexico· State Tuesday.
The Lobos won the games 6-4
and 12-6, raising their season
record to 27-20-1.
The victories extended the Lobo
winning streak to six, and dropped
the Aggies below the .500 mark at

The
and

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. 20-21.
.
Both Rob Hoover and Greg
Pardus. picked up their seventh
victories of the season against
three losses.
Walt Arnold and Cain each got
five hits.

Sports Notf;!s

Golf Team .Third

ELECTRONICS • MECHANICAL ENCINEERS
PERMANENT FEDERAL CIVIL SERVICE

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
For graduating engineers
the Naval undersea Engineering facility in Kitsap
county across from seattle,
washington, offers career
development, competitive
salary, federal service benefits and relocation anow~nces ~o PUget sound area.
CIVILIAN PERSONNEL OFFICE
. CCODE 06221

NAVAL u-.D•RS•A WARFARE
ENGINEERING STATION

The UNM golf team placed third behind host team Brigham Young
and Welier State at the Cougar Classic Golf Tournament in Provo,
Utah.
The Lobos shot a 1080; 17 strokes behind the Courgar's 1063. Weber
State shot a I 064.
Mitch Mooney led the Lobo golfers with a lOth-place 215; while Jeff
McMillen, Curt Byrum and Jeff Putnam all shot 216s. Bob Clampett of
BYU and Mike Gove of Weber State tied for individual honors at 206.
"This is the most consistent we've played all year," said Coach
Dwaine Knight. "This will give us a real positive attitude going into the
WAC."

..

KEYPORT, WA 98545
PHONE: C2061 596·2455/2456
An Equal OIIPOI'tunlty Employer

''

.

\

Netters Split matches ·
Coach Tim Russell's tennis team split a pair of matches over the
weekend, losing to Arizona in Tucson, 7-2; and defeating New Me!rlco
State in Las Cruces, g.],
The Lobos return home this weekend to face Colorado at 9 a.m.
Friday.
The match is the last action for UNM until the WAC championships,
scheduled for.May 4 and 5 at the Lobo ~ennis Club in Albuquerque.

r-----_.,
i
t
'

DDC'• Rwar•n••• Day
Fi•sta •751

'··
'

If you think· obstacles are no
problem. come try your luck!

··'
'

·* Games * Races * Prizes i

t,:
t
t

Onlh8Mall

..

All day Friday, April 27·

'

SpOnsored by DOC, NMIRI), US.8A and PYA

DOC Is having amembershlp meeting Apill
.28, 8 p.m. All'dlsabled persons and guests'
are Invited.
·
·'

'· cC111.II ~77·~5.·06 tor more. lnfo.rmafton '·.
I........-....._...~..-...,.,

MISSING
The Testing Division is trying to contact the
following students to participate in a study
validating ACT scores:
·
Amls, Dennis
Ballard, William Stanton
Boeckner, David Leroy
Brown, Thomas Allen
.Brown, Thomas Charles
Chavez, Lynette Therese
Febres, Cordero Steven
French, Christopher Alon
Goray, Richard Anthony
Gonzales, r~onnie J.
. Hplllburton, W. Mark
Herbert, Domin Frederick
Herig, Richard Evans
Jackson, Shirley L Minor
Joromillo, Bernie D.
King, Richard Lee
·lawson, Alice Marie

Leyva, Joseph Charles
Lopez. Jude Anne Borth
Maestas, Henry
Miles, Rebecca J.
Nichols,.Roy D.
Pino, Edward
Rhodes, Cheri
Silva, Catherine
Torroco, Camille Ann
Torres, Annique Margo
Trujillo, Ana M.
Vaquera, Nodine Rodriquez .
Varner, Waneta Carolyn
Vigil, Eugene Veron
Walker, Vanessa Fugue
White, Frederick Alex
Whitling, Leah Deacon M.

Lt:•

•i
i
I
.r

it

' ..

l

1
~
•(

.'
•*'
!·

Portitiponts are being poid $3.00 for 45 minutes of their time:
Contact the Testing Division at 277~5345, Rm. 2,
Unlversi1y .Coflege Building:

~·

'

;
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1. PERSONALS

3. SERVICES

ACCU.R/!'f~ INFORMATION ABOUT conKINKO'S TYPING SEI!VlCil(IBM S~lectric) and
trQcepuon, _.,tcrJIJT.ntioo, 4lborlio_n. Rlsht CcrCJiuow.--. now 3 Jllfrl_!lte Pf'!iSp<Jr.t Photos. NQ appointment.
294-0171.
04/27
PRP.GNANCY T.ESTING AND counseling. Phone
247-9819.
1)4/27
PASSPORT and JDIJNTIFICATION PHOTOS. J
ror $3.7,11 l.owest prices lo toW,nl Fasl; p)eas)1!gt
ncnr UNM. Call 265-~44 or come 10 1717 Girard
lllvd. NE.
04127
CONTACTS7?1 POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
Casey Opticnl Company. 26.5·8846.
04/27
~UMMgR FILM PRODUCTION Workshop: If.

y<m urc ·seriP!IS about learning film production,_ ttl is
private ulumds-on" workshop emphasizes access to
and lnstruclion with proFessional 16mm eq~ipmcnt
to pholograph und edit your own shon film. Gary
Doberman: 266-0863 afternoons/evenings,
·os/07
PEHRY~s PIZZA: /llu.slice of pcpp~roni pizza,
s~lad nnd sm~U soda for $1.25. N2utwo slices of

~68·8515, We do keys.

.
.
tf/n
QA TYPING S.ERVICE. A complete typing and
edilorial syucm. Technical, g~neral, legal, _medical,
scholasllc. Charts 8< tables. 345·2125.
05107
GUITAR L.!lSSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guitar
litudlo. 265·3315.
lf/n
0ARDENIN07 START EASY, custom rototilling
by appoit•t ment. Tim's Tilling. 268-651Q.
04/21
TYPING ALL PHASES .collese work, accurate,
rell!!ORitb)e, f!l~t. 344-5446.
04/27
COCHITI MOTORS. WE'L~ fix or buy your
vel1iclo. 6804 Cochili Sll. 268.4071.
04/21
A.T,S. WANTS YOU to take you to court! Tennis
special eight lesspns·$2S,OO evenings: avail~ble.
Instruction from pr9fCS!!ionaJs of nati(nl~l
Prominence, call: Ian Phillips 292-2298.
04/21

w

PUICK 62. N~W br•kes, tire, hearer..rellable8
__• _ _
wheels, Call Noelle256·1035. S350.
04/26
NEW WATERDilD. $10?.9~ buys You !) dark
wal.nuHtalned noor fram,, 2) saf~y liner, ~) fin~st
lap seam maures.s, any sile whh. three year
g11arantee. Water Trips, 3407 Central NE.
!)4/27
NllED. QUICK CASH? Sell .
.
SouthwesJ, U~M~~ new ans!Jile'fary

\)1/\ 3<Q
J4f' r. I q 7 9

M.. . ; I. ; S. ;C; . 'E. . .; L:; . L; ; ,; .A; :.:.N,;,:E:;:·;.:O:.U.::.. ;S:..·
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.RM.AN UBRAR''Ameri~a

. New Mexico

soo/o

OFF
Regular Price
With Student ID

l9l0·~$!: 3N !li'IIWOAM Sl~

loses an
hour Sunday when
daylight savings time
goes into effect. Set
your 'watches ahead
one hour.

· '·"

DAILY
Friday~

April27, 1979

l::I3.LN30
X01:13X AdOO OldVl::l

i!
.

Saturday~

April 28, 9. am
Airport Marina Hotel

Make reservation at GSA Office

4. HOUSING

i~~~~~~~~~==~~i~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~~~-

RENEWAL DEADLINE

6.

EMPLOYMENT

Residence Hall Students· Are
· Reminded To Complete And
Submit Their Residence Hall Room
And Board Renewal Materials
By: 4:00pm

MAY5

Submit Forms To:
Housing qollections & Rese_rvations

TODAV'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

....

'-~---.

t ,' \

GSA Council Meeting

pcpp~;roni pizza, .~al!l~ ilOd medium soda (or .$1.90.
2004 Central SE, (Across from UNMJ.
04/26
For Sdcnce fiction you can't rind clscwhcrcj FULL
CIRCLE !lOOKS, m Harvard SE, 10·6 M·F, lZ·~
Sat.
04127
CASH paid for ~sed women's clothln~--current
Slylcs, 2123 San Mateo NE. (Behind RAG SHOP).
Tues. thru Sat. !Oam-lpm. 268-2823.
04/27
PHI ALPHA THETA MeelinB and cleclions~
H!stor)' LOIIngc, Mesq Vl.5tn Hall, AprU 27,
3:30pm.
041.27
MICROSCOPE! WANTED QY freshman al UNM
Mcd School. Prefer high eye-poirJt ocular$. ~68.5888 or 296·4006.
05/07
NON-SMOKEKS CLUQ! 897-0131.
05/01
1978 FIAT SPIDER convertible. Many ex:uas,
MOM, I'D RATHER sell pencil$ pn sircct corners.·Dcb.
04/27
THE CITADEL.. SUPERB locarlon near UNM & 16,000
t 975 YAMAHA
street bike. Good·05/07
con·
miles. S6500.350CC
256-0865.
downtown. 0Qod bus service every 30 mint~tes. l dition. s5oo.oo. Calll4S.0546 afl~r 6:00pm. OS/07
SUSAN: IF YOU still want to tlrlve to Mliryland,
bedroom or efficiency, 5185-$230, All ulilities paid, SPECIA~TY CAKES! FEATURING Cookie
call me tQnight nf(cr ?p.m. Dave.
04/26
'Deluxe. kitchell With dbhwasher & disposal,
ROilERT, ~llSLIE, BRUCE, ELLEN, ANN: Yo11
re~ealion room, swirnming pool. TV room & Monster, Mickey Mo~se, Pipk Panther, Bat·Man,
did a srent job nnd deserve all the pra,isc you will
laundry, Ad\ilt temple>!, no pels. 15_20 University Superman, and graduali!ln cakes. Reasonably
probably nut get. AI any rate, I thank you for your
NE, 243·2494.
04/27 - priced, For more information C!lll 268·82!50
untiring(?) effort and all the lia~rlfkc involved in·
anytime,
05/07
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment,
pulling nut c.sw ... Gayle.
04126
one block to UNM, $200. Varsity Hpu!ie, 141 fOR SALE: IS speed and Technics ~urmable. 277·
272: A RllVIIlW of UNM Creative Writing, $.25
Columbia SE, 268.0525.
04/27 4881.
05/02
em sure today on the mall.
04/27
HOUSE
ACROSS
FROM
UNM,
)bdr.,
3
baths,
THE MALL BOOJ<SELLE~S have a SIOrel Blr·
study, Oreplace, l740sq,ft. $67,500, Ph.2!55-7964.
dsong nooks. Allcrnntivc Community Cemcr,
(Jirnrd & Ccmrol. Used poperbo.cks~ hardbacks,
=.,...,.=...,.,=:::--::---;-:-....,..,,---,-:04127
NOB HII.L MOTEL, Reasonable daily and weekly SUM~ER ·JOBS, NOW! World cruisers! Plca§ure
children's books.
05/07
boatsl No experience! Good pay! Carribean,
ra1cs. 37!2 Central SE near UNM. Phone 255-3112.
NEED OFFICE ON or room nl'nr UNM for
Hawaii~ Worldl Send $3.95 for application and
04127
di~~cttmlon work during day. 81J7~061ti, 5:00. 04/26
direct referrals to .SEA WORLD DZ, Box 60129,
ROOMMATE
MALE/FilMALE,
share
1wo
A1TENTION MEN and WOMENIJ Professional
Sacramento, CA 95860.
04/27
bedroom house J Yi l>locks from UNM, $110 plus
hulrcuts only $6.00 from California Concepts:,
JOBS! LAKE TAHOE, Calif!. fantastic !ips!
utllllie>.
Ernest.
842·9879,
04/26
Eubnuk and Loma!i. Mun. Apr.)O. Dcncfit Amigos
$1 1700·$4,000 S\Jmmer! Thousands still needed.
ROOMMATE WANTED, SHARE Jbdr. home I
de Lns Americas,
04/27
Casinos, Restaurants, Ranches, Cruisersr Send
mile
frQm
UNM. quiet, non-smoker. $135/ptonth t
THINK AIJOUT THE Peace Corps. 277-~907.04127
!tl Utilities·, Jon, 266-9509.
04/26 S3.9S for application/Info. 10 LAKEWORLD OZ,
Box 60129, Sacto., CA 95860.
04/27
NANCY, UAPPY 25TH -Dirthday, from your
ROOM FOR RENT on campus. Utilities paid.
S..:ru,g!i. I.OH', Steve.
04/26
OVERSEAS
JOBS
•
SUMMER/year
round.
Parkin~, kitthr:n privih;~ges. Women only. $130.
EuroPe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields,
!WLI'! NEED HELP for Math finals1 Tutoring for
256·9373.
04/27
SS00·$1,200 monthly. E;~~;pen:o;c:s p11id. Sightseeing,
Math 010, 020, 120 is being offered at $4/hr. 883·
CAMPUS PARGAIN, SPOTLESS I bedroom, Free inro· • write: IJC, Box 52-NB, Corona Del
44]) M·F 8·S, 296·1645 weekends.
04127
modern furnishings, quiet privacy, SSS. 262~17!51,
Mar, CA 9262~.
04/27
ARE YOU REACHING nul for help1 AOORA..
ValleY Renlnls, $35 fee.
04/27
PART~TIME JOB: Sales. flexible hours, good pay,
.,omconc- 10 reach out to. Call or come by, NW
2nd Floor, La Posada.
ROOMMATE WANTED .. SUMMER tcrm-M or
Possible full·time during summer. Call: Phir
Corn.:r of Mcsu Vio;tn Hall, 177-3013, 24 hours.
• F, Sl25/mo., Downtown. ~7-9280, Mark. 04/27
Franczyk, CLU. 883·5360.
04/27 ~llli;l1~~~~~ill!!!!mM!tl!lfi.lli'l.ii-iii!F.O-~~"'~~~;:·~I~!Ollil-t>:;liill&l!ltmt~lml!~~~~:;:lll~ilJ
04126
CUSTOMIZED 3 DEOROOM1 ·AIR, new pains.
LOVE OOATS WANT Youf Exciting careers or
"RUN !'OR A CI11LD" at 8:00am, Sun. April 29
panelling, lois of storage, S'I7S. 262-17!51, Valley
summer jobs, worldwide travel. For details rush
at Kh Cnrson Park.
04127
Rentals. $35 fee,
04/27 $1.00:
Crulscships lnlc:rnational, Box 530188,
ASTROI.Ot1Y <:HARTS BY professional. In-depth , WANTED. FURNISHED HOUSEl and/or aparMiami Shores, Fla. 331!53.
04127
p'i)'Chologiclll. vocational, medical analysis, Also
tment listings for summer employees (college
WE.'RE LOOKING FOR mature college students,
hnrtllieope'i for couples. 266·6314.
OSIOZ
professors and graduate students) who will be
single or married, who would ~njoy a summer of
DfNTAL. IIYOIENISTS NOT only clean tcctlt ..
arriving during_ May and June and leaving in
selling at any of Bowlin's Trading Posts in New· •
they wash carst Silt. April 28th 10·5, Chevron
August to early September. Please: call 264·1559,
. ... .• .
Mexico. Living quarters are available at srore
Suuion Wyoming&Mcnnul.
04127
Sandia Laboratories.
04/27
locations. Jobs available as early as May 12 and as
FINELY FURNISHED 2 BllDROOM. ncar buses,
tate tis June lOih. Please _contact' David Ra:ybourd,
ACROSS·
Burro
UNITED Feature Syndicate
shopping. priv;Ue yard, $100. 262-1751 1 Valley ~66·5985.
OS/07
Rentah SlS fee.
04127
1
Packs
down
57
Spigot
Wednesday's
Puzzle Solved:
HOMEWORKERS WANTED .• 5600 per IOQO
YASfliCA IJSGX STOLEN, if fouttd please toturo
FEMALE roomtliate wanted to share aparlment
59 Seraglio
6
mailing circulars. Guaranleed earnings! Write:
Nimble
10 J24 Marron Hall. No questions asked.
lf/n
near UNM. STUDENT PLEASE. $100/mnth. ~3·
MYRIAD, Box 1893S, Denton, TX. 7620!. 04/26
61 Dead
10 Measles,
LOST: lli.ACK LEGAL Notebook in SUU, 3/21.
340!.
05102
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Pea<e Corps. 277-5907,
e.g.
64
Movie
Call 277·5656 a.m. Onyle.
tf/n
FEMALE TO SHARE! two bedroom hou", $100.00
04127
14 Deft
67 Epic
FOUND: SILVER BRACELET, 5CI of keys,
plu< utilities. Call242-7586 after 6:00pm.
04127 FUN-LOVING, likes working with Children, likes
15 Ripener
68 Methodical
C'hine\e- textbook, Biology Lib Ta:lmique Research
LEA VlNG FOR THE summer? Need honest,
belngin ....outdoors. YWCA DAY (;AMP, Ma'nzano •
nolcbook, wool scarf, bookbag, lined nolebook.
16 Can. prov.
70 PopeMtns, hiring for summer programs. Men. women,
rcllablc:, well-recommended person to ·housesit? Call
Identify and claim in Biology main office.
tfn
camp counselors, recrealion leaders. Arts/CrafiS,
OS/07
T.J. 277-4280.
17 North Ameri- 71 Therefore
ALCARIO LOVATO: YOUR I.D,/Pass is in
spans, ouidoor living skill_s specia11sis. Call 247~
can flower: 72 Jagged
Marron Hall Room lOS. Come by a_nd c:1aim.
lfn
884!.
. 05/07
2 words
73 Biblical
URGENT: LOST BRIEFCASE, Matter of passing
DELIVIlRY PERSON.. MUST have own oar. Neat .
19 European
weed
or failing_, Samsonite orange about five lnc:hc&
appearance. Apply at Cartafo's 'Restaurant, fOS
thick. Please caU Orca, 345·1027.
OS/02
Vassar SE.
OS/07
1!168 ME_RCURY COUGAR..goad condition~but
20 Triple
74 Colored
needs some work. C:ill 243·7387 or 266-6415.
FIND YOURSELF IN the Peace Corps. 277·5907.
COLLEGE STUDENTS • DO you wan! an in·
75 Perceive
21 Cessation
$500.00 or VW of comparable valu~.
tfln
04/27
letestlng summer job'l PosiliOns are open for- the
23
Of
bristles
DOWN
LEICA MJ; SOMM F2 Sumicron. Recent factory Chaparral Girl Scout (:oui1c:il summer camp in the
1 Diplomacy
25Woo
overhaul and conversion 10 s'ingte -stroke. SlSO or Jemez Mountains. Applications are being aCcepte_d
2 Culture me26 Desire
best offet. 262.0379 evenings and weekends. tfln
for youth counselors, dhhwashers, nurse and
handyman. Please call 243~9581 (or rurtber details
dium
1978 FORD MUSTANG. AM·FM eassclte, fold
27 Decide
.04127
or to arrange ror an interview.
down rear seat, radials, Extcllr::nt cof.dition.
3 Canadian
29 God of love
$3,850.00. Please call266-6415 after 5:00pm. tl/n
PART•TIME JOB graduate students only.
cabinet
31 Curler's cap
22 Fruit
46- bene
GAS SAVER BATAVUS Moped, accessories. 5380, Aflernoons and evenings. Must be able to work
members
33
Fib
24 Regional
48 Progress
Friday
and
Sa1urday
nights.
Must
be.
21
yearso1d.
242-t9g6.
04127
4
Jet
Apply· in ·person; no phone calls please. SavewaY
34
Tubes
27
Greek
51
Heaved ·
'72
FORD
4
DOOR
Maveritk·,
great
gas
mileage.
·
Part time
5Calmed
36 Crest
pitcher.
Call evenings a1 ~S-0336.
04/26 Liquor Stores·at 5704 'Lomas NE. 5516. Menaut NE.
54 Proflcienf
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By PHIL D. HERNANDF;Z
Former ASUNM Vice Pr~sident
Leonard Garcia )leads the list of nominees
approved Tnursday by' the senate's
pre:;idential appointments committee
Garcia was appointed chairman of. the
ASUNM lobby committee by President
Mario Ortiz, Garcia served as cnairman in ·
1977-78.
Other appointments approved by the
committee were Kathleen Keller, chairman
of the New Mexic.o Union· Board; Bruce .
Donisthorpe, reappointed to the Student

Radio B.oard; Mark Sims, attorney
general; Martha Uecker, 'lobby committee;
Ken Bader, Budget Inquiry Board and Joe
Cicero, popu~r entertainment committee,
The nominees will now go to the full
Senate' for approval. The Senate will meet
at 6 p.m; Wednes~ay, iristead of·Monday
as was reported in the LOBO yesterday.
, · In action taken Wednesday night, the
Senate passed an appropriation bill giving
the Educational Guarantee Group $1.58
for· political activity to change marijuana
laws.

'

According to Sen. Eirik Johnson the
bill i~ intended to be a test case to force a
lawsuit over ASUNM' s right to distribute
its funds .as the students see fit.
UNM Vice President Marvin Johnson
said in March thai ASUNM funds are
public funds and cannot be used for
political campaigns,
·
The Semite also passed a resolution
sponsored by Sen. Davi.d Lauer endorsing
a Native American demonstration against
uranium mining on Indian-owned lands.
The demo.nstration will be held today,
Saturday and Sunday on Mount Taylor

Library . hours

Beres' resignation requested
Vice President Marvin Johnson
has asked Dr. Joseph Beres to step·
·down from his position as director
of the Student Health Center, said
a. higly ph1ced administrative
official early this week.
Asked about the resignation
request; Johnson said he would

refrain from comment until a
decision on the matter was
finalized. He said .he hoped to
have the matter resolved within a
week.
Dr. Beres also said he did not
wish to comment, but said that he

was surprised
Tequest.

by J ohnspn' s

"I think it may have been a
minor misunderstanding," he said.
Earlier this year, Beres submitted a .CQSt-effective analysis to
the administration that proposed

Zimmerman Library hours
will be extended during closed
week. The library will stay
open until 2 a.m. Monday thru
Thursday and will close at 9
p.m. on Friday and Saturday.
During the extended hours all
public service areas, circulation, reference and reserve,
will be closed,

closing the in-patient infirmary in
case cutbacks became necessary.
But Beres said he has requested
a 3.9-percent budget increase for
the health center, and is ·not
expecting any budget cuts that
would force a cutback in services
to students.

Retirement reception planned
'1""'-"'---~-
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LOST&FOUND

near Grants.
Also approved were a resolution asking
former ASUNM President Mimi Swanson
and former lobby committee chairman
Philip DePriest to continue opposing the
stDdent fee increase and course repetition
policy, a resolution thanking memb~rs of
ASUNM committees for th·' work and an
appropriation of $1,213.40 to MEChA.
The Senate defeated a bill to create a
house of representatives and postponed
hearing a resolution that opposes moving
the Returning Students Association
lounge.

5. FQ)J SALE

must have knowledge
of Cobol,
Basic. or Fortran

Sakai, Fuji, Azuki. 3, 5, 10,_12, SPeecls

Please cal(
345-4665

ALL. MOPEDS- 5% Above Cost
1718 Central SE • 243·9630 •
Okies

'\tV'e 47e p.IVJid •••
• • • of our baereclible flesillillty
laeladlng:
·

Copying, Blueprinting,
Binding, Laminating,
and Reductions
'.

NEWLY OPENED

AL·AM Copy Center

I:

Albuqulrqu.-.Arrtltit:MI

I·
1,.

3600 Cerltt:ii

r;

i'

'

·-·

40 Sassy
42 Jacobin supporter
44 Feat
45 German city
47 Bodies of
knowledge
49 Wheel tooth
50 Egg .drink
52Gasp
·
53 Cakes and

6 Pigeon pea
7 Shield
8 Hat fabrics
9 Test:
2words
10 File
11 Reliev.e
12 Phase
13 Harbor
18 Warning
sound:
Archllic

28 Pastries
30 Sharpen
32 Central
35 Abraham's
wife
37 "The-":
Boccaccio
work
38 Coli. sub].
39 Advantage
41Number
43 Card holding

55 Color
56 Scrub
/
58-Como
60 Harden
62 Being: Latin
63 Genoan
magistrate
65 Gather
66 Toward shelter
69 Fish

LBOnllrd Jerm11in

On Thursday at 10 a.m.· in the basement of the SUB
10 faculty m,embers, some of whom have worked for the _
University for mure than 30 years, will receive certificates
of retirement from President William E. Davis.
The UNM. Annual Retirement reception is the final
official reward offered those faculty members who have
donated, in. some'cases, a /ife~tlme of work to a field of
academic stlldy... The retiring faculty were approached this week by
LOBO staff members for co11Jments about their past and
views on what they expect for the future.
JAM~·coOPER

James G. Cooper, professor of ·educational foundations, has taught.at UNM for 17 years.
Cooper said' the greatest achie:vement during his career
WaS to get more students and professo~s involved in
computing. Cooper also has done extensive research on
' multic1lltUtal and cross-cultural societies.
·
c;ooper . has published more than . 40 articles in
publications and professional journals including a book
· on statistics.
·
He· taught for six years at the University of Guam
prior to contmiitg to UNM where he said he became.
'
·
interested ill cross•cultural studies.
Cooper described his career as being ''interesting and
stimulating.''
He said· he. hopes to travel and read and continue his
research after he retir.es.
ou'~ of the research projects he plans to pursue, he
professionals toward
said, is to study the attitudes
.their prOfessions.
Cooper said he intends to travel to Spain,. ~ortugal
and Mexico. "There's still a lot of mountains I haven't
backpacked <;>ver yet,'' .he said.
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. -VICTOR REGENER .
Victor 1-l. Regenet - chairperson, physics · and
astronomy·- has taught at UNM since Match 1946.

Rege.ner says he has no d'efinite plans for his
retirement.
Regener described his career as "just doing the best I
could in everything I was doing."

WILLIAM RHOADS
William. Rhoads, chairman of the· music department'
for 7 years, plans to retire-this year.
Rhoads has composed more than 60 musical pieces and
has received three awards from the American Sbciety of
Composers, Authors and Publishers.
.
In 1976 he was named one of the 10 most outstanding
music directors in the nation.

EUGENE YELL
Eugene Yell, professor in Theatre Arts, plans· to retire
at- the end of this semester ·after teaching at UNM for 31
years.
· Yell said he plans to direct at the Garrett County
~ Playhouse in Oakland..; Maryland, this summer. He has
directed the production which uses UNM students every
summer for 25 years, he said.
He, has also directed several children's theatre
productions, including the recently performed play
Aladdin. ·
·

:QAROLD DRUMMOND
Harold Drummond,. associate dean of education and
. professor of elementary education, has taught· at UNM
since 1960;
Drummond said the highlight of his career was when
he . was the president of the National Association for
Supervision and Curriculum Development in 1964-65;
The organization includes lS,OOO members throughout
the U.S. and Canada. Drummond later served on the
executive for the same c;~rganization.
Drununond has written a series of geography books··
for use in the fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh grades. He
said the "continuous major writing undertaking which
has lasted 20 years" is now in its fourth .edition.
Drummond said he has traveled tomore than 60
countries throughout the world to collect data for the
book. "l have learned a great deal about the world-from
my travels," he said. "One, of the greatest things about
being a university professor has been the oppOrtunity to
keep on learning."
Drummond said he plans to. spend the first five years
of his .. etirement "catching Up on the research and
writing of the geography textbooks,''
Although he as visited 60 countries already, be said he
still has "90 more to go to.''
"1 also intend to refinish furniture< paint the house
and learn hbw to work on my cars,'' he said.
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LEONARD JERMAIN
J ournalisrn Professor Leonard J ermain plans to retire
ARTllUR DeVOLDER
at the end of this semester after teaching at UNM for 26
Arthur DeVolder, formerly the special projects director
years.
of the general library, retired J?ecember 31, 1978.
"l never intended to stay (at UNM) this long," he says
He has published three ·!looks and sevc:ral articles
now.
·
about library systems and other subjects, including ·
"One of, me· attractions when l came here was the.
woodworking.
University was smaller than the University of
DeVolder was also curator of the John Meem
Washingtqn, where .I came from. Back then,
Architectural Records collection at Zimmerman library.
Albuquerque .had a. population of about 150,000," he.
Since retirement he bas been traveling and will consays. "I got away from the big stuff by corning here. l
tinue operating his arts and crafts studio in his home, . WitS here while Albuquerque g~ew, and now I'm back
Virginia Misanko, from the General Library said. · ·where I started/'
continued on pogo& ·
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